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GERMANS WITHDRAW

BEST MEN FROM EASTAMERICAN PAPERS 
PRAISE DOMINION=m6 V

{i,
Before Signing Armietice Enemy Re

moved Good Troops to France.

Wilt hi the French Armies in France, 
Monday, Dec. 17.—Before signing- the 
armistice with Russia, Germany, ac
cording to the assertion» of numerous 
prisoners, withdrew all soldier» be
tween the ages of 20 ard 86 from the 

divisions on the- Russian front. These 
were replaced by x older men and re y 
crufts of the 1919 class, thus nomlnaUy 
retaining the same formations on the 
eastern "front as in tho past.

The divisions now occupying the 
western Iront lines, correctly, are 
oomipoecd of the best fighting ma
terial at the disposal of Germany.

•IReturn of Borden Govern
ment Evokfes Congratulatory 

Articles in New York.

“The House That Quality Buttlt” -y© s % CANADA CARRIES ONi

\ Result Proves Highly Satis
factory to People of 

United States.
s I

IRISHMEN AT CHICAGO
SUPPORT ALLIES’ CAUSE Daddy’ this year will be a practical one, 

S not because he loves his family. 
less, but rather because he loves 
them more. He knows that a 
Monthly Income Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life will provide 
for ' future festive seasons should 
the family circle be broken, and ' 
thus his memory will be kept green 
by those he loves, long after he has 
passed away.

Time will prove the wisdom of 
making such a practical gift. The 
possession of a Monthly Income 
Policy brings a sense of security 

' unattainable in any other way, and 
the significance of the day is re
flected in the protection such a gift 
affords. A Postcard will bring you 
full particulars.

:! II New York, Dec. 19.—Basing their 
editorial comment on. the hypothecs 
that conscription was the principal 
issue in Monday's Canadian election, 
ail of the New York papers this morn
ing devote consideratoie space in 
theilr editorial pages on congratulatory 
articles. Under the . caption, “Can
ada Carries On,” The Tribune says In 
part:

-Lest April on the shell-scarred 
slopes of Vitny Ridge Canada at the 
front gave proof of her courage, her 
devotion, her strength. . The "Maple 
Leaf’ planted on one of the great bul
warks of German tyranny In France 

final evidence of the attitude of 
one-half of North America to the 
Boche threat to civilization.

Bore Part Nobly.
"Before Vtimy the Canadians had. 

borne their part nobly. It was sol
diers of the Dominion who broke the 
first weight of the German thrust af
ter the gas attack in the second bat
tle of Ypres. The British Empire will 
long remember gratefully the sacri
fices of the "Little Bkuck Devils" and 
the "Prince» Pa»*’ on that blood- 
soaked ground around Ypres where 
the “old contemptibles" found their 
glory and. their graves in October and 
November, 1914.

“Of the Canadians a* the front 
there was no question. Today we 
have positive evidence that at home 
In Canada there is no question. .The 
United States will congratulate and 
pay just tribute to its neighboring 
democracy for its decision. , . . 
We in the United States look with 
admiration end gratitude to Canada. 
She has blazed the trail for us in 
Europe." , ,

The Sun, insisting that the real ls- 
“Does Canada fight or run?”

FOR EVENING 
DRESS \

FOR BUSINESS 
DRESS

THE BOY 
IN KHAKI GiftFOR SEMI- 

DRESS Large Organization Denounces Any 
Compatriot Working for Enemy.

Chicago, Dec. 18,—A declaration up
holding the-Irish parliamentary party 
and Charging that any Irishman or 
organization who seeks to embarrass 
any of the allied powers in the con
duct of tlie war Is committing an act 
of open hostility to the United Stated 
was adopbedtonight by the Irish Fel
lowship Club here ,the largest Irish 
organization In the city. It was di
rected to John E. Redmond and an
nounced the forwarding of $10,000 as 
the first instalment of a fund to be 
collected in America In support of the 
party.

Tho declaration will be submitted 
to all such organizations in the United 
States, and It Is expected ultimately 
will be forwarded to Ireland.

FOll STREET 
DRESS

Christmas Neckwear &

Richness In effects — exclusiveness in patterns — un
limited color variety—characterise our superb stock of 
Christmas Neckwear 
boxed—come and see

Special HoMday Displays—Everything a Man Wears—But the Shoes.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

75c to $5.00'ultablyI
II
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HAVE ONE SURPLUS 
TO TWO OVERDRAFTS

| only French-Canadjan elected on the 
government ode is Dr- JE. L. Chabot 
of Ottawa., and there ie some talk of 
bis being given a portfolio.

The Unionist-Liberal situation Is 
commanding' attention In Its relation 
to cabinet reconstruction. No fewer 
than 85 of them have been elected to 
si ipport -the government, but just how 
far that support will go Is a matter 
of considerable Interest, which will 
not be definitely settled until parlia
ment meets. The division upon the 
Franchise Act on the Sipeech from 
the Throne will be the crucial teot- 
All of the old Liberal members ex
cept Mr. Guthrie 'bitterly opposed 
that measure last session.

The estimate of Liberal headquar
ters is that sixteen at least of the 
ILibeta'-Unionists will sit behind Sir 
AViltrid Laurier, so that the govern
ment will have to reckon with these 
as oppositionists on ques'ions of 
pol'cy, except those affecting con
scription. The Liberal-Unionists are 
distributed- as follows; Ontario 10, 
No a Sootia 2, New Brunswick 4, 
ar,i the w*st 27. The bouse Will 
meet in March.

CHABOT MAY ENTER 
UNION CABINET

' I i
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KALTSCHNHDT PUNNEDji
The:

Three Hamilton Civic Com
mittees Wind Up the 

Year’s Business.
Manufacturers Life, /Is the Only FrenchGanadian 

Who Will Be Avail-

,>I

!\tl
Insurance Companyable. TORONTO, CANADA ÇHEAD OFFICEDetroit German Paid Twenty- 

S'wo Thousand Dollars to To
ronto Men for Salt Factory.

Hamilton, Dec. IS.—Tho an overdraft 
of *4526.22 was shown, there was no 
gloom at the meeting of the works com
mittee tonight Rather did the commit
tee pride itself that It had kept the de
ficit down so low.

The surplus of *11,200 shown by the 
fire, police, and jail committees at the 
final meeting of the year, held tonight,
It was held by the members, was Just 
a silent tribute to the keen and con
scientious supervision accorded by Chair
man Aid Peebles and Controller T. M.
Wright. The fire department spewed a 
surplus of *8000, the police department 
had *8000 on the right ride of the ledger, 
and the Jail had a margin of *200.

The legislation and reception commit
tee gathered up the loose ends of the 
year’s business last evening and paid 
tribute to Chairman Aid. McIntosh. An 
overdraft of *20 was shown.

Two men are dead
collision early this morning between the 
Chicago and New York Express and 
fi eight trains on the Grand Trunk tracks 
in front of Stony Creek station. Wtfllaim 
Walsh, engineer, died a few hours lwter may 
as the result of burns and scalds and BOi<jiers returning from comradeship 
Percy Ramsay, fireman, suffered Injuries wlth thelr blood brothers in France 
(which resulted in We death after ad- >wll“ 
m.sslon to the city hospital. Both the 
men were from Sartue,

The finding of the JuryT'empaneled by.
Coroner Lead, to Investigate the death 
of Pearl Hill, aged tour yea re, who re
sided, with her grandparents at 174 Re
becca street, and whose death on the 
afternoon of Dec. 6, following her being 
struck by an automobile, was accidental 
death. The verdict also stated that Hor
ace Fenton, a farmer near Caledonia; was 
driving the automobile which struck the 
little girl, etthe Fenton and Me brother 
.Fames, who was a passenger hi the car. 
both swore positively, that they did not 
strike her.

I:Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Upwards of a 
quarter-million votes have foeen re-

and- 
these

1 9\
forces,
whlen

corded by the overseas 
the indications are that 
sure allocated and counted the Union 
(government will have a majority in 

» the house of about 60. The result of 
the overseas vote will be known dur
ing the third week at January at lat-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—Three of 
tho five perso no on trial here with 
Albert C. Kaltschmldt, on charge* of 
conspiring to destroy public and pri
vate (property In the United States 
and Canada^ took the stand in their 
cwn behaJf today. All admitted par
ticipation to the alleged-plots, but de
clared that ait the time they did not 
know what was toeing done. Fritz 
Neef, Franz Re spa and Carl Schmidt 
were the defendants who testified 
today.

Neef testified that Kaltschmldt told 
him of dynamite plots, and he pro
tested. A meeting was held at a lo
cal hotel, at which means of bring
ing an embargo on munition ship
ments to the allies were discussed 
Kaltschmldt, he said, worked hard 
for this plan.

lieepa, thru an interpreter, said 
that dynamite was brought to his 
to'^e by his daughter, Mrs. Carl 
Schmidt, also on trial, and Wm. Jar- 
cecli, who testified recently for the 
government. Ha did not know, he 
testified, why the explosive was 
brought to hie home.

Schmidt testified that Kaltschmldt 
asketPbim to dp some work 'for htai. 
He was asked to get some informa
tion concerning railroad tracks at 
different places.

Further evidence intended to show 
that money Kaltschmldt is charged 
with having rece'ved thru German 
official sources was a personal loan, ' 
was Introduced at the forenoon ses
sion. John Ballanfyne, (presld mt of 
a local bank, testified that Ka:lt- 
schmidt in October, 1816, ipaid $22,- 
00C to two Toronto men for their in
terest In his salt factory at Marine 
City, Michigan.

The trial will be resumed tomor
row.

I »Diamond* so Credit 
*1. 12, *3 Weekly
Write or call tor 

Catalogue, 
JACOBS BROS,

16 Toronto Arced* 
Opp. Temperance.
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LEAD OF UNIONISTS 
NOW FORTY-THREE

m
Elsue was

concludes an equally eulogistic edi
torial as follows:

"We congratulate the Borden ad
ministration and the people of Canada 
generally upon a result so highly sat
isfactory from the point of view of 
American sympathy and friendship for 
the Dominion to the north of us.”

Callousness of Quebec.
The World eejys: “The strange cal

lousness of French Quebec to the 
need of France in sacrifice in peril Is 
as marked as ever, but conscription 

be enforced without trouble, and

> e t est
it There has been no talk of protest 

as yet as far as has bien heard at 
Ottawa. There was a good deal of 
disappointment locally on the part of 
old res dents who found their nam» 
left off the lists when they went to 
vote- There were over two thousand 
disappointed citizens. One of th m 
toy .the name of Kelly, who found that 
Ills name had been struck off for 
some unaccountable reason, after 
having been placed on the list, states 
that he went to the mlMtla depart
ment a id demanded, the 'return of one 
of his boys from the front. This tad 
ds under age. . '

Sir Robert Borden was at .his of
fice as usual today, and Sir Thomas 
White was also In town. Hon. Albert 
Sevlgny, one ot the defeated minis
ters, has begun to wind up the affairs 
of his department.

The 4'.feat of Messrs Sevlgny and" 
Elondin will render necessary a re
constructs of the cabinet.

* i1
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a ?(Continued from Page One).

Nova Scotia,, one deferred In Mani
toba, two In doubt In Alberta.

One Liberal ie Elected.
Edmonton, Dec. 18.—In northern Al

berta tonight the election results still 
etapd at four Unioniste and one Lib
érai. Latest figure si from Victoria 

■show thait W. H. White. Liberal, Is 
elected by 600 majority with a few- 
small polls to hear from. In West 
Edmonton returns are coming In slow
ly. Figures from Union headquarters 
give GrieShach, Unionist, 815 major
ity with 92 polls dtill to he heard 
from. ' In Bast Edmonton Mackie has a 
majority of 800 with 50 polls to hear 
from. His election 'Is conceded by 
May’s to<ead quarters. J. M. Douglas 
'has a majority of 1500 over AUan T.
Mode, in StratHcona, while the results 
in the Battle River riding are still un
certain, with Blair In the .lead.

Solid for Union.
Saskatoon, Dec. 18.—Tlie result in 

the seven scats in north Saskatchewan 
has proven highly grRtlfjkng to 
Unionists- Prince Albert, Humboldt,
Klndersley and North Balbtieford were 
in the doubtful column until today.
The latest returns ehow-Unlon majori
ties for Knox, 2000; Lang, 1600: Myers,
8129; Wright, 1211, and Long. 1350.

Saskatoon has given Wilson, the 
Unionist candidate, a majority of 5531 
and Mackenzie gave J. F. Reid a ma
jority of abouft 1200.

With the exception of the size of 
majorities there has been no change 
in the standing of the parties in the 
general election, except that Skeeita, 
in British Columbia, may be definite
ly put in the opposition column, and 
that three seats in Alberta are still In 
doubt They are Bow River, where, 
with a number of polls to hear from,
Gouge, opposition, has a slight ma
jority over Holiday, Unionist; Battle 
River, where Warner, Liberal, has a 
slight lead over Blair, Unionist; and 
Victoria, where White, Liberal, has a 
small lead over Holden, Unionist. The
Uniôniete counted on winning those ______
three seats, If not with the civilian. Jassy, Rumania, Saturday, Dec! lfc— 
then with the overseas votes. The Eighteen hundred Slavs who had been 
other nine Alberta seats are safely in interned In Rumania since the begin* 
the Union column. ning of the war have been released

A despatch from Vancouver says It by the Rumanian Government. Their 
to taken as certain there that Skeena release was secured thru the effort* « .
elected a Liberal member, the only the American minister.

To Prevent the Grip.
Colds couse Grip—Laxative Bromo 

Quinine Tablets remove the cause. There 
Is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. 
Grove’s signature on box. 30c.
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the result of a\
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STEAMER MUNDALE SAFE.
#!.* ■

4 'Baltimore. Dec. 18.—The steamship 
Mundale of. the Munson Line, about the 
safety of which there has been some 
anxiety, has arrived at an Atlantic port, 
according to Information received here 
today.

B.1
. 1 may have a broader view. As a whole, 

Canada has been In the war from the 
first. Her record Is glorious; her 
losses appalling, 
thought of surrender. The Dominion 
fights to a finish.”

While paying a personal tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and eulogizing 
him for what it terms his great ser
vice to the Domlnlqfc during hjs in
cumbency as premW; The Times says 
that the victory pf the Union govern
ment will be most welcome to the 
American people.

my
1 They brjng no*

* y
GRAND TRIUNK ISSUE. I b

London, Dec. 16.—The underwriter* are 
relieved of responsibility for the Grand 
Trunk issue of a million pounds of six 
per cent, three-year not» to replace 

The not» tolling due.______________.__________ .

m .' x- .
—.— i ' k MB1 .

I*I,
Liberal to be elected In British Co
lumbia. The constituency of Skeena 
Is large and many districts are lack
ing, hut the • reports—which give 
Stork, xLiberal, p. majority ot almost 
500 over Peck, Unionist—represent 
most of the ^larger voting centres.

In Prince Edward Island the latest 
election figures are: f

Queen’s: Unionist, Nicholson, 4617; 
Martin, 4538. Liberals, Sinclair, 5890; 
Warburton, 5346.

Prince; - Unioijiet, Lefurgy, 
Liberal, Read, 3572.

King’s: » Unionist,
Liberal, Hugh», 2926.

The four . opposition candidates are 
therefore elected.

tore;A,

jt WAR SUMMARY * tool
Will Lease Land.

As suggested by Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway Board, 
Hamilton will offer to leans to the ’ To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company that portion of the Mountain 
Park needed for the extension of the 
Kinnear yards. A wire was despatched 
to the railway board asking that the 
order of expropriation be withdrawn un
til the council had been polled.

tel •eeRAILWAY RESPONSIBLE

FOR GREAT EXPLOSION
opd
old
tool\I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED midVerdict Against Lehigh Valley Road 
in Suit Arising Out of Disaster , 

at Black Tom Island.

Jersey City, NJ., Dec* 18.—Trial of 
the first suit growing out of the dyna
mite explosion on Black Tom Island, 
in New York harbor, July 30, 1916, 
resulted here today in a verdict against 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, 
in whose cars the dynamite was stored. 
The jury did not fix the amount, of 
damages In the suit, which was 
brought by the New Jersey Fidelity 
and Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
and has been regarded as a test case 
for claims aggregating $80,000,000. 
The insurance company sued on 600 
claims aggregating *28,000.
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has, therefore. It seems, got himself into 
a bad mess.

* * *
The effect of the serious food shortage 

on Germany and the most terrible win
ter of war yet In prospect since the war 
began may compel the Germans to mili
tary action in order to distract the Ger
man people from their miseries at home. 
Thé lack of further success» In the 
Italian campaign and the constant fall
ing of the German and Austrian attacks 
is depressing, for altho Russia has not 
been helping the alM» for a considerable 
time and Is passively allowing the enemy 
almost complete liberty of concentration 
against the allies, he has apparently shot 
his bolt against Italy. In order to make 
a graceful exit from his toiler Italian 
failures he may soot, turn hie army 
against France or Flanders. The British 
menace to his position in Belgium may 
compel him to deflect hds offensive from 
Its logical target, the French army.

• * *
In order to carry out their plans the 

allies still need heavy guns. The British 
army, will not have enough of these 
monsters until next spring. The Italians 
have only one-quarter as many heavy 
pieces as the British and the French. Be
fore a committee of the American 
gress Senator McCormack has declared 
that tho allies need 25,000 more guns to 
win the war lit 1919. The big gun prob
lem has constantly impeded the alii» 
since the beginning of the war. It tak« 
many months to make one, and it also 
takes a long time to construct the cannon 
foundries and to enlarge existing foun
dries.

The British in Pal»tine gained fur- 
| ther ground southeast of Jerusalem and 

took 117 prisoners. This gain is of lo
cal rather than of general significance. 

^General Allenby is getting his forces In 

shape in order to drive the Turks into 
the Dead Sea and to ‘disperse the re
mainder in the desert and wildernesses. 
Von Faikenhayn, it is believed, ha* as
sumed personal command of the Mos
lems. The Turk* are now fighting In 
front of thelr lateral communications. A 

' railway runs In thedr rear and supplies 
thelr forces. The impending attacks of 
General Allenby will aim at capturing 
this line. It. Is probable that the chief 
difficulty confronting the British to the 
procuring of a copious supply of water. 
The rains, however, will relieve this situ
ation to some extent.

• » »
The heavy snowfall in France is 

limiting military operations to raid* and 
artillery firing. The Germans attempt
ed a raid south of Fontaine les CroislUes, 
Searj» sector, yesterday, but thelr plans 
miscarried because the British were 
ready to give their attacking party a 

^suitable reception. The German artillery 
■continues its heavy fire, especially about 
■gBullecourt. This Buliecourt salient forms 
~ an Important part of the British line, 

and a thorn in the side of Von .Hinden- 
burç. From it the British are exerting 
strong and erosive pressure against the 
enemy.
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TWELVE UNIONISTS 
' RETURNED BY B.C.

com 
• The 

and
Mclsaac, 2586. :

PLACE KITCEINER 
BEYOND THE PALE

froi
ce’

BiPURSE OFFERED FOR FIGHT.

Little Rook, Ark., Dec. 18 —A puree 
of *60,000, which would he turned over 
to the American Red Cross, wee of* 
fered here tonight for a fight between 
Jeee Willard and the winner of th* 
Fulton-Tate fight here on 
Day. \

INTERNED SLAVS FREED,

X ' E| aliv
crisVancouver Gives Nearly 

Seven Thousand Majority 
for Government.

' i* spir

Brantford Council Passes a 
Drastic Resolution Advocat

ing Removal of Name.

lectV I
Chrtstm»*THH Quinine That Nea not Affect Heed 

Because of It» tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There Is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. SHOVE'S signa
ture Is on box. 10c.

LEWIS DEFEATS DR. ROLLER.

mn 3 not
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1 Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The Unionist 
candidat» In the three Vancouver rid
ings polled a total of 22,807 votes yes
terday, as against 15,545’ for all thelr 
opponents combined—Labor, Liberal 
and Independent—according to revis
ed flguv». By parties the total vote 
stood: Unionist, 22,307; Liberal, 11,872; 
Labor and Independent, 3,678.

The revised vote by constituenci» 
follows: Burrard—Crowe, Unionist, 
9,488; Donnelly, Liberal, 4,487.

Vancouver Centre—Stevens, Unibn- 
ist, 7,996; Molnnes, Liberal, 5,081; 
Pritchard. Labor, 826.

Vancouver. South—Cooper, Unionist, 
4,823; MacDonald. Liberal, 2,804; Mc- 
Vety, Labor, 1,124; Gold, Independent

i fas. fi
TndSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Ont., Deft. 18.—"That the 
provlhclal secretary and lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario be petitioned as 
follows: That in consideration of the 
affront that has been given to Pre
mier Borden, and^jSie evident tem
perament of the German element op
posed to the allies’ cause, provincial 
or- federal authorities take steps at 
once to remove the name of Kitchen
er, end do not permit the renaming of 
the place with any name of any allied 
nation’s hero."

Such was the resolution passed by 
the Brantford City Council at the fin
al meeting held this evening, and 
passed amid applause—the first time 
such has happened for many months. 
It followed two other significant ac
tions: The granting of *6000 to the" 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund, and sup
port of the manufacturers’ commit
tee In its efforts to bring manufac
turers from Kitchener to this city.

The counts-1 also took up the ques
tion of feul control, deciding to insti
tute here a municipal fuel distribution 
centre, In co-oneration with the coal 
& ale-s. No oerson will be sold obal 
without a ticket from the city, And 
the • sunply will be doled out accord- 
l*’g to the need and quantity avail- 
aM-*. (Fur her action Is likely to be 
taken with a view to making 
hogs” disgorge their stores of coal-

The food controller wfll be asked 
to investigate the bread war here, 
following ap alleged requ»t toy a lo
cal bakery financed by outside capital 
to bÿoet ‘he price, a refusal on the 
part of a big local firm to do this be- 
bg-JWlow-d by a war In prices, bread 
now -eing eold here at six cents. In 
London and Windsor the same firm, 
It is said, Is changing twelve cents a 
loaf.

II rose1 ret 
I ;i!di in

■ tjiIflti New York. Dec. 18.—Strangler Lewis 
defeated Dr. Roller here tonight In the 
International catch-as-catch- can wrest
ling tournament, in 83 minutes ana l 
second.

i
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87. A)Candidates Donnelly, Midgeley, 
Pritchard, McDonald, McVety and 
Gold lose thelr deposits.

British Columbia as a whole stands 
unchanged tonight with 12 Unionist 
and 1 Liberal elected.

The figures of the other constitu
encies stand: Cariboo—Fulton, Union
ist,; 3,383; Leighton, Liberal, 753.

New Westminster City—McQuarrie, 
Unionist, 5.667; McRae. Unionist, 
2,(9,. McRae loses his deposit.

Westminster District—Steacey, Un
ionist, 2,867; Ramsay, Liberal, 1,521.
1 C;°mox--A-Ibernl—dements, Unionist 
1,813; Mclnnis, Liberal, 1,340.

Nanaimo—McIntosh, Unionist 6,- 
150, Stewart, Liberal, 1,786; Laylo’r, 
Socialist, 1,478.

Victoria—Tolmié, Unionist 6,926; 
Henderson, Liberal, 2,374; Wells, 
bor, 547.

Kootenay—Bonnell, Unionist, 
?*°ut .1,000 majority over Beattie, 
Liberal, and Biggs, Labor.
ahmit ? Kootenay—Green. Unionist 
about 2,500 majority over Maxwell 
Liberal, and Austin, Labor ’

8ki!7oBUo«elVy acclamation.
.UniomsC^fl^ Llbera1’ 1’606=
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i*? V*• e • a ^Yes Sir. tChancellor von Hertling of Germany 
has declared that as long as Lloyd 
George to premier, Germany cannot ne
gotiate with Britain for peace. He may 
think that these remarks may cause the 
unsaddling of Uoyd George, or he may 
rather be preparAig the German public 
mind for an offensive against the Brit
ish army and another attempt to gain 
the channel ports. The Germans, for 
an offensive against the British army, 
would prefer Belgium as the starting off 
point, for the German position "there is 
most desperate of all. The, new British 
salient before Cambrai, tho slightly re
duced owing to the recent mishap, how
ever, presents a danger which causes 
German anxiety and compels German at- 

If the enemy embarks on an

\» e ».
a-'In Russian the Ukrainians appear to be 

doing the Oossajck leaders good servi» 
by delaying the despatch of Bolshevik! 
troope to the Russian -Interior. News of 
the uprising’s progress Is still lacking, 
but the Bolshevik! have apparently 
no Important success, for If they, had they 
would soon let the world know, 
story of Kerensky’s approach to Petro- 
grad at the head of a force Is probably 
a canard.

Yes, Sir, what you heard 
about Shannon's Quick 
Plumbing Service is true. 
Yes, Sir, yte answer calls to 
any part of the city. We 
have ten cars that are repli
cas of the modern plumbing 
shop. Each of these cars 
contains a full equipment of 
tools and accessories that are 
used in plumbing work. This 
"modern system means saving 
of time and money. There 
are no delays—no coming 
back for tools—no trifling. 
Experienced men accompany 
each car, and no job is too 
large—none too small.

I H ■ vBe' «

Have Any of Your 
Friends a Victrola ?

IH

won

\¥.~The
Dhtn there isn’t a present you can give them 
that will please them more than a record or 
two that yqu know they want.
You are sure of good service and entire sat
isfaction at

Toronto's Ground Floor 
Victrola Parlors

A new and complete stock of Victrdlas and 
Victor Records. 6

“coal

The circulation of distmtoing 
and discrediting rumors by friends of 
the Cossacks may play a leading part in 
the undermining of Lenine and Trotzky. 
The Bolshewiki are also encountering dif
ficulty In their efforts to make the 
armistice with the Germans 
along the whole Russian front. 
Ukrainians, the Caucasians and 
s*tione of Russians are prone to resist 
the trutee.

: '(Ui !■i La-t

-
! Iacceptabletentlon.

offensive In Belgium, with the British 
Un» In thelr present positions before 
Cambrai, he exposes himself to the 
danger of receiving a severe counter
blow down the Scheldt Valley. A Ger- 

offenslve In Belgium must necee-

I i I' AThe
N*other

!
-

i Peck.» EX.CZAR MAY GO ABROAD.i|;I The Germans made another air raid 
over ÎÇent, 'Essex and London last night. 
The British received the hostile machines 
with a heavy shrapnel fire and 
tlnuous barrage. The enemy is tryir^ to 
forestall all ihe coming British aerial re
prisals on Cermany. He, perhaps, be
lieve* that lie British air minister is 
making tine ta in order to pacify home 

Hlndenburg opinion.

Petrograd. Monday, Dec. 17.—It is 
ported that the German Emperor" 
the Russian armistice delegates to ascer
tain the probable fate of former Emperor 
Nicholas and his family. It is said he 
delegate* asked the former czar’s famllv 
as to their, desires, and they replied that 
they .would Hk« to » abroad The Bol
shevik! commissioners are sa'd to have 
agreed- to this In principle, out wlsn to 
await the decision of tbs oonsttuent as
sembly.

Whaley, Royce &Co.Ltd*\ ■ man
sarlly be preceded for safety’s sake by 
^ successful German offensive south
west 'of Camtora-i. If the Germans mass 
thelr reserve* to attack the British before 
Cambrai, they expose themselves to the 
risk of envelopment In Belgium, pro
vided that fair weather obtains in both 
Flanders and Picardy. Von

re-FELL DEAD ON,sill: WAY HOME, 
eo^™ ^ tih—Danlel Wilkin-

V.hfli?d Political argu- 
m«?t. He was about 65 years of ago and 
myhly reetwcteii. ^
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